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 907.262.7528 

 Dear Potential Northern Knights Supporter, 

 Youth hockey is a vastly growing sport within our community. In 2019, a Soldotna-based non-profit hockey 
 organization was formed to ensure multiple opportunities on the Kenai Peninsula for competitive and 
 educational youth hockey. Hockey Club Alaska (HCAK) is run solely by volunteers with no financial stipend 
 for anyone including the coaches. If one chooses to be a part of this organization, it is out of love for the sport 
 and for the benefit of the children involved. Our club is only able to serve the kids in our community through 
 generous support of local sponsors such as yourself. These donations give kids the opportunity to thrive within 
 a positive team environment. As an organization, our effort is to find every avenue to help minimize the cost to 
 our players and their families. Our focus is to ensure that every child who wants to play can do so, regardless of 
 their financial circumstances. 

 HCAK has managed to ensure competitive rates for top-level training. Every dollar put into HCAK goes back 
 to the children. Furthermore, when it is time to buy athletic gear, we strive to keep every dollar in our local 
 community by purchasing through locally owned businesses. Donations such as yours would  help lower the cost 
 of competitive ice hockey, while also allowing our organization to continue to offer a hockey program to any 
 child who wants to participate.  Our primary goal is  to be able offer financial aid to children and families who, 
 without your donations, could not otherwise afford to play hockey. We would also like to be able to purchase 
 and offer "loaner gear" to families new to hockey to help offset some of the financial strain that comes with 
 playing hockey. With your contribution, HCAK could also potentially ensure that players are able to participate 
 in off-season training from places like Hockey Ministries International summer camps, goalie clinics, local 
 Summer Ice and so much more. 

 Hockey Club Alaska is more than a hockey club, we are a hockey family. We would like to invite you to 
 become part of this family with your generous support of this very worthwhile program. Your kind donation 
 will be used by our organization to continue to offer a program that will help our kids develop as players and as 
 community members. We hope you will consider becoming an honorary Northern Knight by contributing to 
 the future of youth hockey here on the Kenai Peninsula. 

 Thank you in advance for your generous support. 

 Sincerely, 

 Andrea L. Bock 
 President, Hockey Club Alaska 
 president.hcak@gmail.com 

 Please make donations payable to Hockey Club Alaska  Bridges Community Resource Network. 
 Bridges 501(c) 3 #92-0151271 
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